PRODUCTS
Available by Special Order:

**Colour-Hard™**
A cementitious dry-shake material formulated to offer increased abrasion resistance, ensure color uniformity, performance and workability on interior or exterior applications. Colour-Hard™ is available in 20 Classic Series colors and 8 Signature Series colors.

**Accent-Colour Release™**
These pigmented dry powder releasers are designed to add contrast or to create an antiqued appearance immediately prior to the stamping process. Accent Color Release™ is available in 20 Classic Series colors and 8 Signature Series colors.

**Fresco Stain™**
Permanently color cementitious surfaces with this penetrating reactive stain and create a unique, time-worn, antiqued Old World appearance.

**Tinté D’Acqua™**
Create unique decorative cementitious surfaces with Tinté D’Acqua™ deep penetrating, water based stains. Tinté D’Acqua’s™ permanent coloring solutions add life and luster to new and existing concrete floors, patios, driveways and vertical surfaces.

**Colour Ease™ Solid-Colour**
is a high-quality stain used to colour cured concrete surfaces. It penetrates the surface of the concrete and forms a breathable opaque finish that requires no sealer. Colour-Ease™ Solid-Colour can be used to restore coloured surfaces, change colours, correct colours, or rejuvenate old, tired-looking concrete. Legacy Colour-Ease™ Highlighter is translucent and used to colour or enhance areas of relief on textured, cured concrete surfaces, or to create a unique variegated look.

**Colour Coat™**
is opaque, high-strength, and perfect for any unsealed, concrete-type surfaces. Colour Coat™ reduces the effects of fungus and is designed to be extremely UV-resistant. Packaged as a two-part mixture, each kit contains equal portions of powder and a colored liquid that must be thoroughly mixed together, prior to application.
**Colour Dye™**
is a translucent dye, designed to penetrate and color any cementitious surface. Colour-Dye™ dries quickly, and can be easily sprayed on floors and vertical surfaces. In most cases, cleanup and sealing can be done in the same day. It is ideal for polished concrete and it can be used as a base-color for Fresco Stain™ to achieve dramatic results.

**Colour Wax™**
is a water based, wax modified, colored concrete coating.

**Legacy Colourant™**
These liquid colorant admixtures are water-based and designed for coloring Perfetto–Espray™, Artisan Overlay™ and Venetian Micro–Topping™. Legacy Colourant™ is available in 8 Signature Series and 20 Classic Series colors and has potential for unlimited color combinations.

**Venetian Micro–Topping™**
Create time-worn beauty resembling inlaid travertine, patina tile, Venetian plaster and intricate border patterns with Legacy Venetian Micro–Topping™ on interior or exterior applications, over existing structurally sound horizontal and vertical concrete surfaces including patios, sidewalks, decks, driveways, and most commercial or residential concrete surfaces.

**Artisan Overlay™**
A complete system of stampable overlays used on existing concrete to create decorative, colored, textured and durable wear surfaces for interiors and exteriors.

**Legacy Primer™**
This new concept in primers for cementitious materials is a reactive primer, which increases the bond strength between the concrete and the overlay. It prevents concrete from absorbing water from the overlay material, making it easier to spread and achieve a smoother surface.

**Perfetto–Espray™**
Create unique resurfacing designs over existing interior and exterior concrete by utilizing specifically blended colorants and engineered matrix with our Perfetto–Espray™ system.

**Tooling™**
Legacy Tooling™ and mats are platform molds made of urethane used to transfer designs and textures to fresh interior and exterior concrete surfaces. Tooling™ is available in rigid, flexible and textured mats to fit in any type of job.

**Impressions™**
Legacy Impressions™ system is a complete stamping system with precise fitting urethane texture mats and Tooling™ used for imprinting and coloring patterns on fresh concrete.
**Accent-Liquid Release™**
This colorless bondbreaker is used to achieve a clean separation between Tooling™ and still plastic concrete or stampable overlays. Accent Liquid Release™ is used exclusively with Artisan Overlay™ System and Impressions™ where powder release agents cannot be used.

**Stampers Helper™**
Designed specifically for use with colored decorative concrete products and systems, Stampers Helper™ is a clear concentrated, water-based, evaporation retardant formula is used to retain surface moisture.

**Signature Seal VOC™**
This ready-to-use, lacquer-based, high gloss sealer is specially formulated to protect and add a polished appearance to decorative concrete and architectural finishes. It provides abrasion resistance, resistance from light chemicals and reduces staining caused by common substances.

**Polyshine™**
This two part Zero VOC sealer enhances the depth and color of natural surfaces, providing a longer lasting protective, mirror like finish that’s ideal for decorative concrete surfaces. Polyshine does not yellow or deteriorate under UV rays, highly resistant to chemicals and increases the life of any surface it’s applied to.

**Premium Seal VOC 100™**
This fast drying, lacquer-based formula, is designed to seal, protect and add a high gloss finish to decorative concrete and architectural finishes.

**Aquaclear VOC™**
is a water-based, acrylic sealer that dries to a soft satin finish that repels water and stains. Aquaclear VOC™ is designed to protect and enhance the natural beauty of various interior and exterior surfaces. This water-based acrylic sealer provides excellent penetration to reduce the effects of efflorescence.
Aquaclear VOC™ dries quickly to a durable satin finish that waterseals. Aquaclear VOC™ is engineered specifically for the Legacy® Perfetto–Espray™, Fresco Stain™, Tinté D’Acqu™ Artisan Overlay™, Colour–Hard™, Venetian Micro–Topping™ and other architectural colored concrete projects. Aquaclear VOC™ will resist most stains up to 72 hours. However, oils and solvents should be wiped up as soon as possible.

**Magnum Seal™**
This ready-to-use liquid is specially formulated to seal, protect and add a low to medium gloss finish to decorative concrete and architectural finishes. Magnum Seal™ provides abrasion resistance, resistance from light chemicals and reduces staining caused by common substances.
**Classic Seal™**

is a lacquer-based, crystal-clear sealer. A light coating of Classic Seal™ will protect and enhance colored and textured surfaces. Classic Seal™ is a premium-quality non-yellowing, UV-resistant, super-tough acrylic film that is easy to clean and maintain. Classic Seal™ protects with a high-gloss shine that penetrates the surface to retard efflorescence and resist oil, grease and food stains. Classic Seal™ virtually eliminates concrete dusting and is tough enough to withstand the extremes of areas subject to freeze-thaw.

**Slick Grip™**

This anti-slip micronized powder disperses easily into sealers (Magnum Seal™, AquaClear VOC™ and Signature Seal VOC™) to add texture to inclined driveways, garages, steps, patios, pools and decks.

**Legacy Deglosser™**

is a liquid, field-added, flattening agent additive for Legacy solvent based sealers. The original topcoat gloss is reduced based on the amount of additive used. The finished gloss reflectance can be varied from semi-gloss to satin. Deglosser™ comes in 8 oz units, each unit is added to a 5 gallon sealer for gloss reduction. If more reduction is desired, a second unit may be added.

**Legacy Floor Wax**

is an entirely new concept in floor finishes. With its break- through “metal interlocking” technology combining high quality ingredients with top performing copolymers, it delivers a superior high gloss and shiny finish with or without buffing. Legacy™ FLOOR WAX Ultra High Solids formula has 30% polymer solids, does not contain dark resins, will not yellow with age, is detergent-resistant and meets with ASTM requirements for slip resistance.

**Aqua Cure and Seal™**

is a solvent based, clear acrylic co-polymer curing compound, dust proofer and sealer all in one. Aqua Cure and Seal 309™ minimizes moisture loss from evaporation in newly placed concrete to provide maximum strength, hardness and protection. Reducing water evaporation loss will result in a stronger, denser, more durable concrete with higher compressive strength, and better crack and freeze-thaw resistance.

**Signature Cure and Seal™**

is a solvent based, clear acrylate co-polymer curing compound, dust proofer and sealer all in one. Signature Cure and Seal 309-350M VOC minimizes moisture loss from evaporation in newly placed concrete to provide maximum strength, hardness and protection. Reducing water evaporation loss will result in a stronger, denser, more durable concrete with higher compressive strength, and better crack and freeze-thaw resistance.

**Legacy SLO Set™**

is a retardant designed for use with Legacy Perfetto-Espray™, Venetian Micro-Topping™, and Artisan Overlay™ products. Easily measured liquid form increases pot life and set times for greater control with resurfacing products in warm weather.

**Legacy Antiguo™**

is a water soluble antiquing agent designed to impart a secondary color or